PennAccess: Hayden Hall

Entrance Information:
3320 Smith Walk, Philadelphia, PA. 19104

1. The west entrance has an exterior ramp to three level entry doors. They are key access only and lead to the First Floor Rear.

2. There is an entrance to the basement from the 33rd St. driveway. It is key access only.
   • The Smith Walk entrance has fifteen to twenty stone stairs to enter. This is not accessible.

Elevator Information:
• There is one elevator on the southeast side of the building which accesses the basement, first floor rear, second and third floors. The fourth floor is only accessible via stairs. The first floor front can be accessed by a ramp down from the second floor.

Accessible Restrooms:
• First floor (east stairwell middle of the building) - women's. The heavy door opens inward and has a doorknob.
• Basement - men's
Building Information:
• There is an accessible lounge area on most floors.
• This building houses the departments of Bioengineering and Geology.